
Minutes

Meeting Children & Young People’s Partnership

Date 19th October 2018

Time 10am

Venue WHITEHAVEN LIBRARY
 a   10

Attendees:

Cllr Emma Williamson, CCC
Gillian Elliott, CCC
Cllr Keith Hitchen, CCC via Skype
Cllr Andrew Wonnacott, CCC
Maria Hewitt, CCC
Russell Maddams, Cumbria Youth Alliance
Sgt David MacDonald
PCSO Sammie Hewitt
Lesley Sanczuk, CCC
Andrea Hardie-Knight, Howgill Family Centre
Julia Carver, Safety Net
Laura Bell, Safety Net
Barry Arnison, CCC

Apologies:

Cllr Arthur Lamb, CCC
Georgina Ternent, Public Health, CCC

Item
No.

Discussion / Action

1. Introductions

Attendees introduced themselves

2. Apologies

Apologies noted

3. Notes of previous meeting

Agreed as a true record.

4. Anti-Social Behaviour and Young People in Copeland
PS 154 David McDonald and PSCO Sammie Hewitt, Cumbria Police

PS McDonald and PSCO Hewitt gave a detailed overview of community policing and work with young
people in Copeland, some highlights as follows:

· On average Cumbria Police received around 100 calls per month regarding anti-social
behaviour issues in Copeland, which are nuisance behaviours that fall below being a crime.

· The number of reported crime has dropped since austerity began, but stressed the importance
of continuing to report to the Police. Social media is often used instead.

· Aware there are problems with the public’s confidence in the Police, and also community
relations if residents are seen talking to the Police.

· There is now a Copeland Focus Facebook page which is linked to Copeland Police and
highlights their activities hopefully will increase contact with the community. Know that people
don’t always want a visit or seen contact with the Police.

· Drug problems have become more visible in public and less secretive as users have switched
to using psychoactive substances. Injunctions are in place to prevent anti-social behaviour
and street drinking.
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· Workshops are going to be held in Copeland schools with an ex-gang member who is now an
MBE re: gang reduction work and positive behaviour.

· Other programmes and projects run or facilitated by Copeland Police include:
Future Pathways (positive citizenship) (Well North)
Mini Police (PCC)
Me & My World
CSE courses
Junior Award Scheme for Schools (JASS) (Well North & PCC)
Police Cadets (PCC)

· Would welcome links with events at Woodhouse including Food Pantries and Youth Council.
· Nationally Cumbria is still in the top 3 safest places to work, visit and play.
· Online presence is good but there’s still a need to be seen in the community; any community

based office would need a secure room, parking, an IT network and provision for refreshment
breaks.

Actions:
To arrange presentation to Copeland Local Committee
To arrange meetings with Members around the major towns and problem solving

5. Safety Net

A presentation was provided by Julia and Laura, which was circulated by email to Members following
the meeting. Additional points to note:

· Had 632 referrals last year and around 1,000 so far this year which may be due to increased
awareness and The Bridgeway opening.

· Around 170 – 300 referrals were from West Cumbria.
· Under the schools programme a young person can receive 6-10 support sessions, but can

refer back in for further support.
· Reported to have been a change in atmosphere at Whitehaven Academy following the work

there, now have a bid in to Copeland Community Fund to roll out to West Lakes Academy.
· Queried how many children are referred into Children’s Services, and the need to determine a

lower level pathway.

6. Safe Families for Children

Lesley Sanczuk gave a presentation on Safe Families for Children which was circulated to Members
following the meeting. Highlights and discussion that followed:

Funded by the Big Lottery and CCC to reduce the number of children looked after by 10%; still
recruiting volunteers mainly through church groups; suggested approaches to the BEC Business
Cluster, contractors and supply chain; Sellafield staff are allowed 20 days for volunteering but a
similar policy doesn’t exist for CCC or Cumbria Police; there are 3 paid staff for Safe Families;
encouraged Members to share the Safe Families clips on social media.

Actions:
EW to invite LS to supply chain network meeting.
Invite LS back to the next Partnership re: Pause which is funded until March 2019.
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7. West Cumbria Bounce Back

Russell Maddams gave a presentation on West Cumbria Bounce Back which was circulated to
Members following the meeting. Progress includes:

· Workshops delivered by CADAS in Whitehaven Academy, West Lakes Academy and Millom
     School
· Wellbeing sessions delivered to over 210 young people by Together We
· SAFA have been commissioned to deliver a self-harm awareness/reduction session in each

secondary school
· Completed delivery of a full summer programme
· Now moving into a phase of commissioning in line with consultation outcomes

8. Howgill Family Centre – updates on former Kells Library building

Andrea reported that the sale went through in July and they’ve since held an open day attracting over
400 residents. Positive feedback was received on future plans for the building. Howgill are in
discussions with Copeland BC re: land adjacent to the building. Day Cummins have been
commissioned to deliver architect plans and meetings have been held with capital funders.

9. Children’s Healthy Lifestyle Programme

The PhunkyFoods programme is now into the last academic year of funding and the CDO is now
seeking continuation funding for years 3-5. The intention is to ask schools to cover the license cost of
£150 + VAT and find external funding for the Engagement & Development Co-ordinator post.

Staff from Howgill are working with schools too on healthy messages and should co-ordinate with
Harriet, the Copeland EDC.

There were suggestions of CYA, the Town Council, or Active Cumbria being the host body for funds.

10. Role of Health & Wellbeing Officer and a Copeland Overview

Wherever a young person has been involved in an incident where drugs or alcohol was present, the
Health & Wellbeing Officer will carry out a home visit to meet with parents and the young person, and
discuss attitudes to drugs, alcohol and sexual health. Anyone can refer a young person into the
service, and hospitals will contact the team directly. Tend to find there is an increase in referrals
around the time of events like carnivals and fairs and it’s mainly 13-14 year olds.

11. Grant requests

No grants had been submitted at the time of the meeting, requests can go to the Community Grants
Panel on 31st October 2018.

12. Date time and venue of next meeting

Friday 14th December 2018, 10.00am @ Whitehaven Library


